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Developments in Installment Payment of 
Federal Estate Tax
-by Neil E. Harl*
 With the strong likelihood that the federal estate tax will not be repealed at the end of 
2009,1	and	that	the	tax	will	almost	certainly	survive	into	2010	and	beyond,	attention	is	
being	refocused	on	ways	to	manage	federal	estate	tax	liability	in	larger	estates.2 The level 
of	the	applicable	exclusion	amount3 which is expected to be in effect for 2010 and beyond 
means	that	the	federal	estate	tax	is	unlikely	to	affect	most	farm	and	ranch	operations.
	 One	of	the	useful	tools	for	managing	federal	estate	tax	liability	attributable	to	eligible	
closely-held businesses is the election available to pay that portion of the federal estate 
tax	in	installments	over	nearly	15-years	after	death.4	Two	recent	developments,	published	
on	the	same	date,5 provide additional guidance on the election under that provision and 
on the handling of security after death to assure that the tax will be paid.6
The advantage of installment payment
	 For	deaths	since	1997,	 interest	at	 two	percent	has	been	 imposed	on	 the	amount	of	
deferred	federal	estate	 tax	under	 the	nearly	15	year	deferral7	on	an	 inflation	adjusted	
amount	 above	 the	 applicable	 exclusion	 amount.8 For deaths in 2009, the applicable 
exclusion	amount	is	$3,500,000	per	decedent9	and	the	inflation	adjusted	amount	for	the	
“two	percent	portion”	is	$1,330,000.10	Thus,	the	amount	eligible	for	the	payment	of	two	







estate tax.11	The	rate	for	underpayments	of	tax	is	published	on	a	quarterly	basis12 and is 
based	on	the	federal	short	term	rate	with	daily	compounding.13 For the period of April 1, 
2009	through	June	30,	2009,	the	rate	is	four	percent.14 Therefore, for the second quarter 
of	2009,	the	rate	would	be	45	percent	times	five	percent	or	1.8	percent.	






























 22	 Estate	 of	 Roski,	 Sr.	 v.	 Comm’r,	 128	T.C.	 113	 (2007)	
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the	 Internal	Revenue	Service	 for	 payment	 of	 the	 deficiency.18 




Maximum security for the lien
	 An	estate	representative	seeking	discharge	from	liability	may	
file	an	agreement	giving	rise	to	a	special	estate	tax	lien20 or by 
posting a bond.21	In	2007,	the	Tax	Court	held	that	I.R.C.	§	6166	
does	not	require	a	bond	or	lien	in	every	case	and	rejected	the	IRS	
bright-line test of a surety bond as an abuse of discretion.22 Later, 
in 2007, IRS announced that, in light of the Tax Court decision,23 
the	 agency	would	determine	on	 a	 case-by-case	 basis	whether	
security would be required when an estate elects to pay the federal 




	 The	maximum	amount	of	property	subject	 to	 the	 lien	 is	 the	
amount	of	deferred	tax	plus	the	first	four	years	of	interest.26
	 In	late	2008,	the	Chief	Counsel’s	Office	of	IRS	ruled27 that, if 
using	the	flat	two	percent	interest	rate	results	in	an	amount	that	
is	less	than	or	equal	to	45	percent	of	the	underpayment	interest	















 5 The rulings were published on March 2, 2009.
 6	CCA		Ltr.	Rul.	200909047,	Dec.	4,	2009	(paying	deficiencies	
in	 installments);	 CCA	 	 Ltr.	 Rul.	 200909044,	Dec.	 2,	 2008	
(calculating	the	maximum	security	that	can	be	required	to	secure	
payment	of	the	deferred	federal	estate	tax).
 7	I.R.C.	§	6166.
 8	I.R.C.	§	2010(c).
 9 Id.
 10	Rev.	Proc.	2008-66,	§	3.37,	2008-2	C.B.	1107.
 11	I.R.C.	§	6601(j).
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